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re you looking to build a beautiful custom home at 
an affordable price, with an award-winning master 
general contractor overseeing the complete pro-
cess? Would you like a collaborative, step-by-step 

decision-making experience throughout your build?
Then Vineyard Homes and owner/builder Deb Short 

should be your next call!
Over the past 20 years Deb Short has built Vineyard 

Homes into one of the finest custom building companies 
in New Mexico. Vineyard Homes is a member of the Home 
Builders Association of Central New Mexico and has won 
several building awards during the Parade of Homes. Deb is a 
master general contractor who enjoys her work and strives to 
provide the best building services to each of her clients.  

Having recently become a grandmother, Deb understands 
that families need ease of workability and value in their 
homes. Her warmth and loving nature transfer into the build-
ing process, which she strives to make as enjoyable as possible.

“Making the design-build process an experience my clients 
can enjoy, instead of stressing over, is one of my main goals,” 
says Deb. Many builders do not take this approach, she notes, 
and you are left to make big decisions on your own. 

Deb believes the quality of her homes is equal to the effort 
she puts into satisfying her clients. According to Christine 
and Robert Becker, former clients of Vineyard Homes, “Deb’s 
willingness to help, her pleasant and fun personality, personal 
knowledge, and experience contribute to her being an out-
standing contractor and business partner during the process of 
building a new home.” 

“Call for your free consultation today,” says Deb. “You have 
absolutely nothing to lose, and you may even gain some knowledge 
that may help you choose the best builder for you.” 
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Let us build your forever home.

www.vineyardhomesnm.com

deb@vineyardhomesnm.com

505-235-5225 

Envision the possibilities...VH

Modern  |  Contemporary  |  Traditional Southwest  |  Tuscan

Style. Beauty. Comfort.

When you choose Vineyard Homes, you are choosing an award 
winning builder with an unwavering commitment to quality and 
customer service. We take pride in creating homes that are not 
only beautiful to look at but comfortable to live in. Contact Deb 
about building your dream home today!

My grandma
is an amazing 
builder!

“I was so excited to win awards 
for both of my parade homes  

this year. It was unexpected  
and rewarding,” says Short. 


